About us
Set in a Georgian Town House, the former home and studio of artist Thelma
Hulbert, Thelma Hulbert Gallery (THG) features an acclaimed programme of
contemporary art & craft exhibitions, alongside a permanent collection of Thelma
Hulbert’s work.

Shop & Refreshments
Find the perfect gift, souvenir or
postcard and relax with a drink
amongst art and craft by South
West artists and makers.

Thelma Hulbert Gallery
Elmfield House
Dowell Street
Honiton
Devon
EX14 1LX
01404 45006
info@thelmahulbert.com
www.thelmahulbert.com

New Wild Art Garden
We have a new garden thriving with
local wild flowers, vegetables and fruit
trees, with interactive areas for families
- bug hotels, live willow archways and
edible plants.

We have a community garden
where you are welcome to rest, play
and picnic. We run regular family
& school activities in the garden
bringing together visual arts and
eco-skills.

Enjoy a family workshop or bring your
picnic!

Opening times
Tuesday – Saturday 10am – 5pm
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THG Youth Group Masterpieces
meet every other Wednesday
4.30pm – 6.30pm. The group explore
art through free fun activities and
workshops. Open to young people
from the age of 12.

To find out more about any of the
above, or to book a visit, please
contact: info@thelmahulbert.com
01404 45006
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Group visits
Schools and other groups can
pre-book visits to the Gallery. We can
also offer tailor-made workshops and
activities relating to the exhibitions.

Kids & Families
We have a free activity trolley in the
Gallery for families to get creative.
We also provide workshops for
children and families.
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To join the Friends, become a
Volunteer or make a donation please
contact us on: info@thelmahulbert.com
01404 45006

In addition to the galleries are a Learning Room with art & craft materials for
children, a shop and a refreshments area and a new Wild Art garden.
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Support us
Other ways to support the Thelma
Hulbert Gallery are by giving some of
your time as a volunteer, by making a
donation, by sponsoring an exhibition
or activity, or by using our Shop &
Refreshments facilities, where all
profits help support the gallery’s
exhibition and learning programme.

NEW 10% off at
The Holt and Toast
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Honiton Station

Access
The gallery is fully accessible. A
disabled parking bay is available in
front of the gallery. Our full Access
Statement is available on our website.
Please do not hesitate to contact us to
discuss any access requirements.

If you would like this information
in large print please contact us:
01404 45006
info@thelmahulbert.com

Images on front: ‘A Peach Among Nectarines’ Rupert W Brooks SWAc, ‘Mule Make Mule’ Tim Lewis, 2010, A Curious
Turn, ‘Three Red Canoes’ Frances Hatch winner of THG Open 2016.

Exhibitions programme
13 January – 25 August 2018
www.thelmahulbert.com
01404 45006
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Benefits include:
Invitations to Private Views
THG Friends newsletter (regular e-bulletins)
Advance notice of key exhibitions and events
10% discount in THG Shop

Thelma
Hulbert
Gallery

This award-winning public gallery is run by East Devon District Council and is
supported by the Arts Council England. THG has been recognised through The
Marsh Award for Gallery Education for its exceptional learning programme of
workshops and activities for the community.
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We are looking for enthusiastic people who are able to offer a morning or
afternoon a week to meet and greet visitors. If you are interested in this
opportunity to support the gallery and learn new skills please contact us.

M

Become a THG Volunteer

s

£15 annually
£25 annually
£25 annually
£150 one off payment

Design: fireandicecreative.com

Individual member
Joint membership
NEW Best friend
Life membership

on

Friends

Top left: Isle of Skye - Across the Loch to Pinnacle Ridge, Alan Cotton.
Bottom left: Waterlillies, Joanna Commings. Main image: Stealing the Seven Birds of Wisdom, David Brooke.

South West Academy Winter Exhibition
13 January – 24 February

South West Academy Academicians and Associate
Academicians join together for the third SWAc Winter
Exhibition at THG. Work will include paintings, sculpture,
ceramics and prints. All of the work on display will be for sale.
A catalogue to accompany the exhibition will be available at
the gallery.
Exhibition Tour and Workshop, 9 February 11am-3.30pm.
Tour of current exhibition with artist Phil Creek followed by
outing to sketch the local landscape and a painting workshop.
Transport and materials provided. £55 (£45 THG Friends).
Spaces limited, booking essential.
Family Workshop, 14 Feb 2-4pm. Introduction to landscape
painting. Exhibiting SWAc artist David Norman will show you
how to prepare and paint a watercolour landscape, working
from a photograph of your choice. £2/child, £5/adult. Ages 11
upwards. Spaces limited, booking essential.

Art Auction
Preview Exhibition
10 February –
2 March
Upstairs at THG. For
more info please contact
the gallery

Five Artists Reflect On Their Waning Powers, W49, Paul Spooner, 1983.
Photography, Todd-White Art Photography

‘Re-place’ Ruth Carter, Emerging Artist Winner 2016

Three Red Canoes Southbeach,
Frances Hatch, THG Open Winner 2016

A Curious Turn - Moving Mechanical Sculpture
A Crafts Council Touring Exhibition
10 March – 19 May

THG Open 2018
Biennial open submission exhibition
2 June – 25 August

A Curious Turn features pieces of extraordinary automata.
Automata are moving mechanical sculptures that are brought
magically to life by sequences of cogs, cams, and levers. They
have delighted and bewitched people for centuries. Visitors
will be able to turn, push and crank to see many of the pieces
in action.

The THG Open celebrates the rich and varied talent of artists
living in the South West. It is a perfect opportunity to view
and purchase work by some of the best established and
emerging artists from across the region. It also gives visitors the
opportunity to vote for their favourite work which will see the
artist with the most votes awarded the Audience Prize of £150.

A Curious Turn presents automata by leading makers of the
last 40 years that range from the humorous to the macabre
and from the playful to the satirical. Works on show take a look
at key automata makers such as Rowland Emett, famous for
creating the elaborate inventions of Caractacus Potts in the
film Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (1968).

Application forms with further details will be available from
February. Prize money of £750 will be awarded to the overall
Winner and £250 will be awarded for the Best Emerging Artist.

Join us for an extensive range of community, family, schools and
adult workshops for this exhibition. Please check our website or
get in touch for more information.

Kindly supported by
Bearnes, Hampton & Littlewood Auctioneers and Valuers

Deadline for submissions is Friday 11 May 5pm.

